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1) Managing ecosystems to meet 
multiple demands – trade-offs and 
synergies 
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1. Provisioning services: Goods or products obtained from 
ecosystems; 

2. Regulating services: Contribution of ecosystems to control 
of natural processes, e.g. water cycle;  

3. Cultural services: Immaterial benefits obtained from 
ecosystems; 

4. Supporting services: Natural processes that facilitate the 

provision of other services, e.g. soil formation. 

Ecosystem services 
(MEA 2005) 

Biodiversity underpins all ecosystem services.  
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Trade-offs and synergies between 
different kinds of services 

 
• Capacity for regulating and supporting services is often 

highest where levels of anthropogenic impact are low 

• Trade-offs frequently occur among provisioning 
services, and between provisioning services and other 
service categories 

• Conflicts between provisioning and regulating / 
supporting services are often best addressed by 
adjusting methods and intensities of use   
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Important ecosystem services in the 
context of climate change 

 Contribution of ecosystems to climate change 
mitigation 

• Carbon sequestration and storage in biomass and soils 

• Note: this is a case where benefits of local management 
actions accrue at global level 
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Important ecosystem services in the 
context of climate change 

 Contribution of ecosystems to climate change 
adaption 

• Ecosystem services can reduce climate change impacts 
on people 

• Adaptation actions may be needed to ensure 
continued provision of ecosystem services under 
climate change 
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Examples 

 
Ecosystem services can reduce climate change impacts 
on people 
 

Recommended approaches  
against health risks from more 
frequent heat waves include  
enhancing green space in cities 

 

 

Source: Mathey et al. 2012 
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Examples 

 

Adaptation actions may be needed to ensure continued 
provision of ecosystem services under climate change 
 

Vulnerability analysis of Swiss 
protection forests:   
increasing risks from forest  
fires, bark beetle infestation 
and wind throw 

 

 Need to strengthen risk  
management mechanisms  
(e.g. early warning, use of site- 
adapted seedlings for planting) 

//upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/f/f5/Schutzwald_Stiegelschwand,_Adelboden.jpg
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Synergies between ecosystem-based 
adaptation and mitigation 

 Role of ecosystem resilience 

• Strengthening resilience of ecosystems to climate 
change impacts can ensure permanence of carbon 
stocks as well as continued delivery of services that are 
relevant to adaptation 

• Ecosystem resilience can often be increased by 
reducing non-climatic stressors and enhancing 
biodiversity 
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Example 

 
Conversion of forests to adapt to climate change in Bavaria 

The Bavarian Climatic Program foresees conversion of planted 
conifer stands into mixed stands on 260,000 ha of private and 
communal land and 165,000 ha of state forests. The aim is to 
make forest composition more natural, enhance resilience to 
climate extremes and protect biodiversity 
 

Source: Doswald & Osti 2011 ©Bayerische Forstverwaltung 
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Synergies between ecosystem-based 
adaptation and mitigation 

 Reducing likelihood of conflicting demands on 
ecosystems 

• Adaptation actions can reduce the risk of future 
ecosystem damage through over-utilization – thus 
protecting carbon stocks 

• Support to mitigation actions can increase amount of 
available funding for adaptation if synergies are used 

• Combining mitigation and adaptation goals can 
facilitate harmonization of global and local 
perspectives 
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Examples of ecosystem-based 
activities that support both 
mitigation and adaptation objectives 

Reducing deforestation / forest restoration:  

Possible adaptation contributions: prevent soil erosion, increase 
coastal protection, reduce risk of flooding and water shortages, 
enhance local food security, etc. 
 

Peatland conservation / restoration: 

Possible adaptation contributions: regulate water flows and local 
climate 
 

Restoration / sustainable use of biological diversity in 
agriculture and forestry: 
Enhanced diversity of crops and tree stands can increase size and 
resilience of ecosystem carbon stocks and reduce vulnerability of 
livelihoods 
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Examples of possible conflicts 
between ecosystem-based mitigation 
and adaptation 
Enhancing ecosystem carbon stocks through 

plantations:  

Possible maladaptive effects if plantations are not planned 
and designed well: increased vulnerability to climatic 
extremes or pest outbreaks, higher water demand, more 
vulnerability to erosion, etc. 
 

Replacing coastal ecosystem with artificial flood 
prevention structure: 

Loss of carbon stocks and sequestration potential (as well as 
biodiversity and other ecosystem services)  



2) Identifying priority areas for 
biodiversity and ecosystem 

services 
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Why maps? - Need for spatial analysis 

•Potential and demand for ecosystem services vary 
from one location to another 

•Analyses of areas with high potential for mitigation 
and other ecosystem services can support 
achievement of synergies 
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Example of an analysis combining multiple 
ecosystem services – carbon storage, species 
conservation, recreation and soil retention 



Assessment of overlaps 



3) Choosing appropriate 
management activities 
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plantation 

Management 

decisions should 

consider both 

potential and 

demand for 

ecosystem services 



•Even management activities that fulfill the same 
primary purpose can have very different 
implications for ecosystem services 
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APPROACH 
Impacts on: Implementation

Cost 

Ease of measuring 

carbon benefits Carbon Biodiversity Soil Water NTFPs Livelihoods 

Maintaining natural forest 
(prevention of conversion)  

$ 

Promoting use of non-timber 

forest products (NTFPs) at 

sustainable harvesting levels  

$  

Change from conventional logging to 

Reduced Impact Logging 

(RIL)  
$ 

Enrichment planting in 

logged over forest  
$$ 

Rehabilitation of degraded land 

through (assisted) natural 

regeneration 

$ 

Rehabilitation of degraded 

land through enrichment 

planting 

$$ 

Monoculture plantation of non-

native species (on non-forest 

land) 

$$$ 

Plantation of mixed native 

species (on non-forest 

land) 

$$$ 

Conversion of open land to 

agroforestry 
$$ 

Fire control through raised 

awareness and increased 

enforcement in areas at risk 

$ 
Source: Epple & Thorley 2012 



• Growing body of information on approaches for ecosystem-
based adaptation 

• Increasing availability of tools for ecosystem service 
mapping, climate change vulnerability and impact analysis 
and spatial multicriteria analysis 

• Still: data availability often limiting; further methodological 
development needed, e.g. with regard to assessments of 
ecosystem resilience to climate change  

4) Available knowledge and 
information gaps 
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5) Conclusions 

• Decisions on the management of ecosystems should 
consider impacts on a range of ecosystem services 

• Prioritization of ecosystem services is needed and should 
be spatially explicit 

• Integration of ecosystem-based mitigation and 
adaptation actions offers great potential for synergies 

• Further research is needed on management options that 
enhance synergies and reduce trade-offs; IPBES could 
offer a platform for this 
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Thank you! 
 
 
 

cordula.epple@unep-wcmc.org 
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